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HAKD BOILED EGGS

Are an Unknown Luxury lo the
People of Lofty Puno Cily.

CAK'I MAKE WATER EOT EKODGfl.

Climate and Customs at a Height of 12,500

Feet Above the Sea.

THE EOHAXCE OF A SUBHEEGED HIKE

rCOBRKSrONDENCE OT TDK DISrATCB.1

Puso, Teru, August 30. This eastern-tto- st

town of Peru is not an attractive
place, lyinc, as it does, more than 12,500
feet above tbe level of the sea, with no
vegetation in its vicinity, a line of barren
mountains on one side and storm-swe- pt

Xake Titicaca on the other. Vet there is a
fascination about it which inclines the
traveler to linger. It is essentially an In-
dian town, fully nine-tent- of its popula-
tion (about 5,000 all told) beinc Aymaras
and Quichuas. Tbe former tribe is most
numerous, but both are well-to-d- o, after a
comfortless fashion of their own, generally
owning their own houses and having enough
to eat such as it is. At any rate there are
no beggars in Puno, though many Peruvian
cities that are apparently richer, are swarm-
ing with them.

Though so little can be raised here
wheat not at all, corn never ripening, and
bitter potatoes growing no bigger than the
end oi your thumb the great lake is an

store-hous- e, furnishing plenty of
fish and always covered with wild fowl of J

many species. Uiscatclies (rabbits; abound
in tbe neighboring hills, and vicunas are
sometimes found. A good many sheep are
raised in the vicinity, but tbe Indians eat
mutton only after it has been frozen and
dried.

TOO HIGH TO COOK.

Pease, beans, peppers, and other staples
of Peruvian life, are all brought up from
the coast, as they cannot be cultivated at
this chilly altitude They cannot even be
cooked tender at such an elevation until
they have first been dried, like the potatoes,
and reduced to powder. Such a thing as an
egg "hard boiled" cannot possibly be had
here. Flour has fallen a cood deal in price
since the railway now brings it over the
mountains, but it is still much too dear to
be used by the lower classes.

Though the nights are always cold, the
thermometer descending from 15 to 20 de-

grees after sunset, and sometimes, even at
the height of the season they miscall "sum-
mer," touching the freezing point, there is
not a house in the town which contains any
arrangement for making a fire, beyond the
adobe ranges lor cooking purposes. A
South American range is merely a mound
or shell of sun-drie- d mud, extending across
one side of a kitchen, with small places hol-
lowed out at intervals, in which the Puno
housewife burns llama dung, or the twigs of
a mountain shrub called tola. The houses,
with their enormously thick walls and few
windows, have an inner atmosphere damp
and cold as that of a vault in tbe cemetery.
"When the sun shines the people wisely stay
out oi doors; then, in order to keep warm,
they go to bed very early and arise late in
the morning.

FIA2TOS ABE POPULAR.
Among thewealthieroue-tent- h of the com-

munity there are nuny pleasant people,
mainly the families of English and German
merchants and American employes of the
railway and steamship lines. Most of their
hemes, however unprepossessing on the out-
side, are large and commodious and contain
unexpected luxuries. or instance, pianos
are universal iu the belter bouses, though
these instruments cost ten times as much
here as in the United States, having to be
imported from the other side of the world,
and until recently having to be brought up
from the sea-coa- st on muleback. I have
been astonisned more than once on entering
what appeared to be a poor hovel, destitute
of the commonest comforts, with earth floor,
straw root and wooden shutters in lieu ot
glass windows, to find inside both a piano
and a sewing machine.

At this altitude the dry, thin air is as hard
on furniture as on human beincs, causing
wood to crack and curl up a. quickly as it
shrivels the skin and wrinkles it "like a
dried fig, making a girl of 20 look as old as
her erandmother oughtto. Bureaus, tables,
eta, are bound to split very soon; chairs
lose their rungs and tall apart in no time;
drawers cease to fit, and floors and ceiled
calls shrink wide apart, leaving unsightly
crevices. Billiard balls have to be kept in
oil when not in use, and a bar of polished
iron may lie out ol doors indefinitely with-
out danger ot rusting. The washerwoman
does not bother herself with clotheslines,
nor even does she spread tbe wet linen out
on the grass; she merely wrings the things
and tosses them down in a heap, where'they
speedily dry.

OBSAMEXTAIi PAVIJTO.
The patios and court yards of the better

casas are paved in elaborate patterns with
small black and white stones brought from
Titicaca Islands; as, for example, a wide
circle of jet-bla- stones surrounds a large,
many-raye- d central star made of snowy-whi- te

ones, the outer edge of the black cir-
cle bordered by a running vine, with leaves
and flowers made of white pebbles set into
the black ones. The effect is as striking as
it is nncommou, and the work is durable
enough to outlast a century.

Belore the late war with Chili there was
a famous college in Puno, where many em-
inent Peruvians and Bolivians were edu-
cated. It is defunct, now that the country
has become so poor, and no public institu-
tions are maintained here by the Govern-
ment beyond a couple of schools, the big
hospital of San Juan de Dios. and a border
garrison. Considering its smallness, the
town is exceptionally rich in spacious
plans, and there are no fewer than five
handsome fountains one lor everv 1,000 in
habitants. Its cathedral, wnich is said to
be the most elevated building of the kind in
the world, is really a magnificent structure,
with a particularly handsome front.

BUILT 'WITHOUT MOXET.
Begun in the year 1759, it was built en-

tirely by the Indians, at the command of
the priesthood, without a cent of pay for
their labor or materials. It fronts the main
plaza with its stately fountain; on one side
ol it is the quartel where ragged soldiers are
always louncing, and on the other is the
street down which runs a stream crossed by
many funny little adobe bridges, which
serves as a dividing line between the
Quicbua quaiter aud that of the Aymaras.
Short, coarse grass of a peculiar pale-gree- n

color covers the plaza and springs iy thickly
among the stones of the cathedral steps and
its wide platform. Just outside of the
main door of the church is a tall wooden
cross, bearing about it all tEe implements
and adjuncts of the gloomiest tragedy of
history. Perched on top is the cock that
crew to repentant Peter; there is a handiul
of nails and the hammer that drove them;
the scourge, the spear, a sponge and pitcher
of wormwood. Even the dice with which
tbe Jews raffled off His raiment is there In
(the latter neatly hung at one side;, show
ing that "double-sixes- " woul

AN INDIAN GIEL'S SECItET.
Puno owes its origin to some fabulously

rich silver mines in the vicinity, which in
were discovered and first operated a liftle
more than two centuries ago. A romantic
tale is told of the d lode, the g'.st
of which is about as follows: A young
Spaniard, ot good family, named Don Jose
dc Salcedo, tell in love with a beauti ul
Aymara girl and was loved by her in re-
turn. The existence ot treasure in these
mountains wa known to the girl's lather
and to all the Indians for miles around, but
the secret had been so zealously guarded by K.
them that not one of tbe hated Castilian or
race had ever suspected it.

Jose's sweetheart revealed it to him, and
he began to work tbe vein.-ver- y cautiously
and by night He found it enormously rich, T.
and bis sudden change in fortune attracted
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the attention of the royal officers. Know-
ing that he had married au Indian girl,
they mistrusted how it was, and dogged his
footsteps until the truth came out. Then
the found a pretext for arresting him, on
some false charge of treason to the Govern-
ment, and took him to Lima, the seat of tbe
vice-reg- court, and also of the Inquisition.
After a mock trial and the employment of
diabolical tortures to wring from him the
statements they demanded he was sentenced
to death, and all his property, including
thymine that had never really belonged to
him, was given to the Government.

FILLED THE MINE WITH WATER.
This meant that the officials themselves

intended to transfer his wealth to their own
pockets and as soon as he had been executed
in tbe public square of Lima they hastened
to secure tbe treasure. But what was their
dismay to find all the locality hopelessly
flooded with waterl Incited by Jose's In-

dian wife, her tribe had stopped all the
secretxlratns and the consequence was that
a small lake covered and still covers tne en-

trance to the mines. To this day the
have steadily refused to give any in-

formation concerning the direction of the
veins or the extent or the deposit, though
they doubtless know all about it.

These seemingly humble people can keep
a secret with the utmost fidelity, being ab-

solutely indifferent to bribes or any other
inducement. At the present time it is said
that they know the location of rich deposits
iu various parts of the country, but will
give no information concerning them and,
poor as they are, will not work the veins
themselves, fearing to share the melancholy
fate of poor Don Salcedo.

CUSTOMS ON THE MARKET.

Cold as it is, the markets of Puno are
held in tbe open air, the Quichuas occupy-
ing one plaza for the sale of their goods, the
Aymaras another. he sales are mostly
conducted by women, who sit on the ground
in rows, eacn with her small stock of chunos
(frozen potatoes), charquj (dried fish), pep-

pers, peas, beans, etc., piled up in little
heaps on a blanket. Each heap has a fixed
price, which never varies, whatever the
fluctuation of the market For example, a
heap of dried peas, which you might hold
in two hands, costs 10 cents.

If tbe market falls, tbe heap is enlarged
and you cet a few peas more; if it rises, you
get a smaller heap; but 10 cents you must
pay every time. Neither have these women
the remotest idea of selling their stock in
the lump, or at wholesale. Should you ask
one of the women what she will take for all
the peas on hand, she cannot teil until all
tbe basketful has been sorted out into little
piles and their value computed at 10 cents
per pile.

ABOUT THE CLIMATE.

Une day when acclimatization had some-
what abated tbe terrors of sirroche, I made
a pilgrimage through the town to an antique
arcn on a nuitop, wnicn nad long com-
manded my admiration from a distance.
The most crowded street of Puno leads
thereto, up a sharp incline, lined on either
side with adobe cottages, whose inmates
flocked to their doors in amazement It
takes a good deal to arouse especial interest
iu these constitutionally sleepy people, but
the rare spectacle of a woman walking
abroad and alone without the customary
manta enveloping her head will do more in
that direction than an earthquake could,
being a less common occurrence. By dint
of considerable effort and stopping often to
recover breath the goal was finally reached.
How I wish I could make you see that
quaintly peaceful scene as it lay spread out
in the sunshine!

time at home is the mid-
winter season of Peru, and though far
within the tropic of Capricorn the nights
and mornings at this altitude are very
chilly. Bnt between 10 a. 1L and 4 P. at.
the weather is perfection. Wrapped iu
shawls we sit on the veranda, taking care
to keep well in the sun, though that lumin-
ary burns and tans one here as seldom else-
where. Fannie B. "Ward.

Trusses.
Trusses care'ully fitted and satisfaction

guaranteed at Artificial Limb Mfg. Co., 909
Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Hair on tbe face, hands and arms or any
part of the person forever removed by the
new solution Modine. Write for circular
to T. S. Tower, cor. Meyran and Marshall
sts., Allegheny, sole agents for Western
Pennsylvania.

P. c. c c.
Sell the best overcoats in America for the
money. You can buy a nrst-clas- overcoat
for $10.
P. C. C. C., Pittsbukg Combination

Clothing Company, cor. Grant and
Diamond si;., opp. tbe Court House.

The costumes worn by the Pauline Hall
Opera Company are the most elaborate and
magnificent that money can buy. Grand
Opera House this week.

We Dack household goods for shipment,
su Haugh & Keenan, 33 Water st.

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE.

Mr. E.D. WILT Lessee and Manager

ONE WEEK. COMMENCING:

w Night, October 13.

First appearance here of the

PALI E HALL

PA i
COMPANY

Under the Directiou of

MARCUS R. MAYER and BEN STERN
Presentiug the Beautiful Spectacular

Opera,

AMORITA
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

and Wednesday Matinee, 011 a subtle of
magnificence never beloro seen.

Friday, Saturday Matinee and Xight,

ERMINIE,
The most successful opera ever produced in

the world.
ELABORATE SCENERY!

EMINENT COMEDIANS!
ELEGANT COSTUMES!

ENCHANTING MUSIC!
ENTRANCING CHORUS!

PRICES, SI CO, 81, 75c, COc. 25c.
NOTE Miss Hall wears a costume in the

second act of "Amonta" studded with 525,000
worth ot diamonds, making it the most costly
ever worn on any stage.

NEXT WEEK,
liOLAXD MEED,

"Lend Me Your Wife" and "Tbe Woman
Hater."

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Week October 27 JOSEPH MURPHY
"Shaun Rhue" and '"Kerry Gow."

Week November 3 THE GREAT ME-
TROPOLIS.

Week November 10 Hanlon Bros.' New
Production, SUPERBA !

OC12-S- 7

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG,
(Cyclorama)

Corner Beech st. and Irwin ave.. Allegheny
City. Open daily (bunday excepted) from 8 A.

to 10 P. M. Take tbe electric. Union. Snort
.Long Line of cars. oc2-3-9

MOZART ORCHESTRA I. M. ALLEN,
leader; T. J. Brady, prompter. Music for

parties. receDtiona, weddings, etc. General
omce. IB sixth st.. Pittsburg. Branch offices:

J. Bradv. 35 Federal eu, Allegheny, and Ley
Bros.. 139 Ohio St., Allegheny.. ocl2-13-0

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PIANOFORTE RECITAL.

Mr. Ethelbert Nevin,
ASSISTED BT .

MBS. WALTER G. WrMAN,
(Mezzo Soprano)

AT THE

PITTSBURG CLUB THEATER,
TUESDAY EVENING. OCT. 21. 189a

TICKETS, 1L
Tickets on sale at the Woman's Excbanga, or

H. Kleber & Brn.'s Music Store. 506 Wood
street-MONDA- October 13. ocl2-38-s-

HARRY WILLIAMS'
Penn Avenue Kink,

Monday Evening, October 13.

Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

4 Schrode Bros. 4.
GUS Gus Hill,

HlliS Chas. H. Hoey,
Gilbert Sarony,

"WORLD Miss
Estella Wellington,

OP Chas. G. Seymour,
Fred J. Huber,

NOVELTIE& Miss Kitty Allyne,
Ed Rogers,

THE Miss Emily Peare,
Little Chip,

GOLD MINE Eddie Evans, ,
Miss Josie Evans,

ATTRACTION. Burns and San ford,
A. W. Handy,

And the laughable comedy.

3IARRIED MASHERS.
Oct. 20 Whalen and Martclle Company, at

tne "Old Homstead," The Academy. ocI2-5- 4

HARRIS'JTHEATER.
Week Commencing Monday, Oct. 13.

Every Afternoon and Evening,

Tbe Meteoric Sensation ot the Age,

HINES & REMINGTON'S
New Comedy Snccess,

HEAR T SO O YORK

Realistic Pictures of tbe Great Metropolis,
New Songs and Specialties.

Dashing Police Patrol Wagon and
Horses.

Week October VOGUE.
OC12--

Christy's Dancing Academy,
1012 PENN AVENUE, PITTSBURG,

Is now open for the season. Monday evening,
beginners' class; Tuesday evening, advance
class: Wednesday evening, private lesson; Fri-
day evening, beginners' class; Saturday after-
noon, children's class. Private lessons every
afternoon from 1 to 4.

For farther information apply or address j.
S. CHRISTY, at tbe Academy. ocl239

GUENTHEK'S ORCHESTRA
tor Concerts, Weddings,

Receptions, Ac.
Lessons on Flute and Piano given by

PROF. GUENTHER, o9 Fifth ave., ana Bis
sell block, room 532. ap20-s- a

W Visitors to the Ex-
position. Some

SPECIAL BARGAINS
FOR YOU

This coming week.

OU'LL find that
we're holding
our own and a
little more in
Men's Suits and

Winter Overcoats.
They are piled so high
that our salesmen are
calling for ladders to
reach them. Make aif note of this fact, and
also that they are of
high grade in quality
and finish. There's a
style and fit about
even the cheapest

Suit we sell that's peculiar. As to
price, we will say this:
We never allow our
selves to be under-
sold, and our eyes are
always open to see Jrn tf
what is coins: on in
our line all around
us. Uur prices and
the quality for the
price this is the com-
bination wwhich has
made us what we are: 1The Leading !

And Largest ! MaClothiers !

In Pittsburg !

FALL STYLES IN

HATS.
y new

block in hats
finds itsHvay to
our counters
as soon as
it's made, and
often before
it .reaches the
general j o b- -

bing market.
We charge
nothing for
style and sell
all the latest
styles at $ 1 24.
Better grades,

of course, ud to $1 24r-a- t which
price we sell the finest hat made.

Boys' and Children's Hats
and Caps in Endless

Variety.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

UHSSmSStnf lilvftniiftfeftimi
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FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY
(Near Sixth Street Bridge).

GEORGE CONNOR Manager
EDW. KEEN AN Business Manager

TheLadies and Children's Favorite
Amusement Resort.

WEEK COMMENCING

MONDAY, .OCTOBER 13.

FATHER, MOTHER
--AND-

BABY MONKEY.
Baby Monkey was born at

World's Museum, October 3, 1890.
Only baby monkey ever born in
captivity.

We have been offered large sums of money for
this wonderful AMERICAN family, but prefer
placing tbem before the Allegheny and Pitts-
burg public first, as It is something they have
never seen before.

ZENONA,
The Queen of Living Skeletona

A Den of Tame Alligators,

Crockodiles and Armadillos.

A Flock of Educated

AUSTRALIANC0CKAT00S.

The Murray Midget Triplets,
And a host of other attractions.

THEATER
MISS DAISY BEVERLY

And her own company, in Captain Q. H. Ham-
ilton's Four Act Sensational Drama,

Silver Bird,

The Dead Shot
Altogether the Greatest Show

ever given anywhere for

lO CZEZCsTTS- -
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GUSKY'S

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARRY DAVIS'

Roof Garden and Theater,

A Temple of Recreation for La-
dies and Children.

Commencing HPT 1 O
MONDAY, (Jul. lO.

Second and positively last week ot

CLARENCE DALE,
The boy with tbe largest head In tbe world.

VISITED BY 35,000 PEOPLE IN ONE WEEK.

Pronounced by press and public the most
pleasing and most astounding living marvel of
tbo world. Pittsburg's leading physicians
stamp blm as the greatest puzzle known to
modern science. He Is 6 years old: is a musi
cian of ability. Onlv opportunity to see him.
Head measures 48 inches.

First time in Pittsburg of tbe famous.

SOMERSAULTING GOAT,
A marvel of animal training, displaying intelli-

gence that is almost human, with

PROF. BURKE'S
ACTING AND BOXING DOGS,

Sullivan andKilrain.

THE MAGI N LEYS,
EDDIE C. and MLLK. LOTTA.

In their SLIDE FOR LIFE from the dome of
the tbeater to tbe stage, on a slender

wire, suspended by the teeth.
The Alsatian Gymnastic Marvels,

EDUARD, DEHAAS,
CAROLINE,

The Emperor and Empress of running globes
and Indian cluts.

JAMES W. THOMPSON,
The Napoleon of Ethiopian comedy, in songs,

witticisms and g monologue.
Tbe famous transformation dancer,

MISS KITTY SMITH,
A lady of rare grace, illustrating in qnick suc-

cession the styles of dancing in vogue
throughout the world.

GERMAN ROSE,
Handsomest of Llliputlan Ladies. A minim insize, a mountain of talent; violinist

vocalist.

MONTAGUE FAMILY,
Mandolin and Guitar Soloists.

PRINCESS
ZOE ZARETTA,
The Giantess Moss Hair Lady.

PROF. LYONS'
Acrobatic Polyphonic Family of Little Folks.

admissionTio cents.
Doors open 1 to 6; 7 to 10 P. M.

O612-1-

Fine
Beautiful

genuine

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THEATRE

EXTRA!
WEEK OF OCTOBER 20.

MATINEES,

"Wednesday and

KIRALFY'S
Bewildering

SPECTACULAR TRIUMPH

AROUND
THE

WORLD
IN

80 DAYS.
The Only Production.

A COLOSSAL FORTUNE
Invested In its wealth of Gorgeous

Costumes and Magnificent
Scenery.

A DREAM OF SPLENDOR

Never before seen on any stage.

A LIVE ELEPHANT
Grand Ballets. Novel Specialties.

Entrancing Music

THE SPECTACULAR EVENT

THE SEASON.

SALE OF SEATS COMMENCES

THURSDAY, OCT. 16.
OC12-6-

tht firm xplin t(crftz there,":::::::

300 400

B 1111

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

UNDER THE DIRECTION

WEEK COMMENCING

MONDAY,
Wednesday and Saturday,

Louder than ever. Crowded attest our Great Success! We
sorry this is our only week, laugh, as 30,000

others have done during the past at

AND THE FUNNY

E
And the following Farce-Comed- y Celebrities

Chas. J. .Ross,
W. A. Mack,

F. W.Holland,
G. Pray,

W. H. Whyte.
Jos. E. Nicol,

J. Cavanatigh,

little
TIHZIE

NEW SONGS NEW DANCES MUSIC

October 20 Kiralfy's "Round

APPLIED.

IT'S a good thing to see man holding his own, though sometimes it's expensive. The man who does it
frequently finds that he has a "full hand." "Two of a kind" are rarely desirable, and most men

would rather "pass" and "shuffle" out than to find his own "dealt" to him in the style illustrated.
It's so unpleasant, you know, to have someone continually "call" you. But in another

sense, and a more important one, to hold your own is quite enjoyable. This is the con-

dition in which GUSKY'S find themselves at the present time. We are holding our
own in the clothing business in the tight grasp of low prices and big values.

MEN of note are quite numerous. We ill ustrate one type of them, their only defect being that when the
note falls due, they are not(e) to be found. But there are other sorts of men of note in and around
Pittsburg and vicinity. We refer to the gentlemen who wear our clothing. They are noted by
everybody for their natty and stylish appearance, and noted by their intimate friends for
having more spare cash than those of the boys who patronize high-pric- e merchant
tailors. It is a not(e)orious fact that the prices on our faultless fitting garments are
one-thir- d lower than those asked for custom work. : ; : ; :

OUR competitors are driven to the wall to match our prices. True, they do quote the same figures, and
sometimes' drop a cent below in their efforts to break the force of-th- immense values we offer. But

when the public comes to see the quality and price together, "Ah ! what a fall was there, my
countrymen," in whatever co nfidence people previously had in their announcements. 'Tisn't

pleasant business, we'll admit, this driving of others to the wall, but this is only inci-

dental and not our main business, which is simply this, to give the public the best
values to be ha d anywhere. We hew by that line, let the chips fall where

they will. : : : :

OUR utter unfamiliarity with bars of the kind illustrated puts a bar upon our connecting our busi-

ness with them even on paper. The only point of similarity we call to mind is the fact that the
goods we deal in are all "extra dry," but they have no connection with bar-le- y barley.
The only bar before which we care to stand is the bar of public opinion, and we are
gratified to know that before this bar our standing is A No. The people have
"unmixed" confidence in us. They take our word "straight" They know
there's no "half-and-hal- f" meaning in what we say, hence they don't
"sour" on us. It's no mean thine to be admitted to this bar, and it's
tinmn fari pviHAnrp tlinf fl minf V w AWIAWW 4 4 fe fcu A4 nr
deserves to.

Matinees,

1

a

1.

AA4M
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THAT'S the way every man should start out in the wtrld. The man in Esop's Fables who, the moment
his cart was mired, began to yell, "Help, Hercules," has no place in modern life. Independence

and individuality are what men admire. Men who strike out for themselves. Mere copyists are
no more entitled to ranked as men than a dog is to be considered an artist simply be-

cause he draws a cart. On our own hook. That's the plan upon which we do
and our word for it, it's a good one. We buy and sell upon our original plan

of one price, and that a low one. This is a plan that some of our competitors
'have not yet adopted, and we are not,, quite sure that any of tbem have.

They've copied a good many things, but it takes "grit" to copy this.

A. Present!
In our Men's Suit and Overcoat Department we

give away a Etching,
from a fine painting, encased iri imitation Ox-

idized Silver Frame, size 22x27 inches, with .
every sale of Sio and up. Adorn your parlors
free with a work of art.

Saturday.

Original

e
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Houses are
still

week
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NEW
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busi-
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The Boys are delighted with the Large
and Elegantly Illustrated Book,

Which we GIVE FREE with every purchase
$2 and up our Boys' and Children's Depart-
ment. It contains 225 pages of interesting and
instructive reading matter.

TO MARKET STREET,

THEATRE
OP R. M. GTJLIGK & CO.

OCTOBER

NOW WE LAUGH!
we

AUNT BRIDGET!
IRRESISTIBLY COMEDIANS,

MONRO

NELLIE ROSEBUD,
"VITAL SIP-A-IRIEI-

i:

BE2EES: 75, 50 and 25c.

AMERICAN SAYINGS
COMMERCIALLY

::::::::

FREE! FREE!
of

in

13.

AND RICE !

Catharine Linyard,
Mabel Fenton,

Sadie McDonald,
Ada Jones,

Minnie Carlton,
Pearl Allen,

Flora Echard

the World in Eighty Days."
0012-3-3

KIT'Our Fall Catalogue
now ready. Send for a
copy. Nothing like it ever
issued by any clothing
house.

F we say that our
line of Boys' and

I Children's Cloth-
ing is large and
beautiful it would

be true, of course;
but the words fail to
give any sort of idea
of the size, assort-
ment, variety and
beauty of the stock.
What have we? Don't
ask that. Ask rather
what we have not.
At $2 50 we show a
line of Short -- Pant
Suits of serviceable Cassimeres for
every-da- y wear. In fit and finish
they closely resemble their com

panions of a mucn
higher price. There are
among them nobby
stripes, stylish plaids,
and pretty checks.
Novelties in Boys' and
Children's Overcoats,
and at prices that will
be a novelty to those
who have been ac-

customedJ I to buy such
kTTp goods elsewhere. If
I la1 we can't suit you in

clothing for the little
ones, we know you'll
have a hard time in

finding what you want among the
smaller stocks all about us

FDfllE,
A vast space
devoted to it,
an immense
stock and an
endless vari-
ety. Under
wear of all
weights and
all makes.
Neckwear
See our line
at 49 c, and
let it stand in
quality and
price as a
sample of
values. This department is gain- -

ing in favor daily.

GUSKY'S


